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TERRIBLE
OF BIGAMY I BUSH FIRES
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NEAR LANG

cold spring, the fruit crop in many 
sections being hurt by the late frosts 
but these are minor farm products. 
The country is so large and condi- 
ditions so varied that the favored sec 

. tions find in their fruit crop a com- 
Summary OS the Crops of the I pensatlon for the curtailment of other 

United States for 1910— produce, and the unfavored theii
1 compensation in the great styles of 
the cereals.

*AMERICAN
PRODUCTION Money To Loan

the Toils Washington and Idaho Are 
Devastated by Awful Bush 
Fires—Many Meet Death in 
the Flames

WNeighbors Spend An An^ipus Toronto Doctor m
Night Searching for Lost of the ^f,^~5ckn017rledges 
Child — Was Found Two Having Three Wives— Miles from Home I First No*afc Duck Lake

FARMERS : Time and expense are two great 
essentials in securing money. If yon are in 
need of money see me before deciding.

GENERAL AGENT FOR

Vstz
WQqju and Cotton Good 

Wheat Poor „r,,ur=..,,u<,,:rrr„«: e — i w, *** >1 »-™\ #
following to the advance copyjbered that crop damage somewhere ii **“*• Saak’’ ***' . received ward Sheppard. 64 years of age. who more than 60 persons known to A

of the annual crop and business re- the order of nature, and that average Qf the central office has practised at 18 Gloucester street L^d, more than 100 missing, 200 in-j

port issued by the Continental and crops have been the basis of our past Vt over . _ when Mrg for a number of years, was arrested jured half „f Wallace burned and two
Commercial National Bant of Chi- prosperity. The crops of 1910 will h wbo looks after the telephoneyesterday afternoon by InspectorKen- villages obliterated, forest
caao As well as the very full report show a good average yield, and fully Beales, wno loo Tavlo, to nedy of the morality department, up- to threaten
of the crop for 1910, the business con- support the buying power of the great ]*as summoned by s. - y L charge of bigamy. The doctor hres tonight co I •
d tions ^uth of the intermediate line agricultural districts. a fneral ° her !Ï- aLL three marriages, but says that death and destruction over a large (
are examined, and the stringency ex General Business Conditions " ■ °“d a hal{ year8 old. the first was dissolved, and that he territory In Idaho, Eastern. W^htog- z
isting in the early spring to looked In When we summed up the business ft appears that the child had been had not heard of his second wife tor t<m and western Montana. Half a|_____________________
to. The report to as follows: situation a year ago the county war near the garden with her pore than seven years, when he con-l^ village8 are 8erlously threatened! t t I .I-H-WM-H"! 1-I-I-H-H Mil I H-H-*

The year has been «.propitious at just emerging from the depressior ^ tQ the hoU8e these traded the last union in 1908. HeL ^ lnhaMtant8 are hurrylng to 11111
times, and. as usual, captious In local that had foUowed the panic. After tht ' asked by their mother pas admitted to bail in the sum of are I « m , ¥ _
[ties While the southwest suffered flrat of July, 1909, recovery through- was they stating $1,000. places 0f ***' “Lj Î M AllCV tO LOâll Xdiscomfort In small yields on account I out the industries generally on a sat- * “coming She did not The police have record of two mar- helpless, in many cases, owing T IVl UIIVy W------------------------ +
of the drouth last season, the north lgfactory basis and a spirit of con- «noearance however, and riages. The first was contracted by burned bridges and fires that lap the J t

been the sufferer this sea fldence pervading the country. Pro- P“, wbV were nassig, were ask- Dr. Sheppard with Mabel Louisa Saun- tracfcB X We are prepared to negotiate loans without delay, on Improved ..
winter rigors greatly re- phecies were freely made that 1910 } t in a. search. Word soon ders, spinster of Barrie, Ont., at that a ls now 8afe and no towns T and unimproved property at lowest rates of Interest. Terms ar- ..
increased acreage of toe wouW be toe banner year tor business the community and a place, and It was upon her complaint X ranged to suit the borrower. Call for full particulars,wheat section, but the yield of ,n the Un,ted plates, and that an un- "“““L '^ 7 systematic by letter from Duck Lake, Sask., are burning. 99_AalJ±

remainder was far above tte «quailed period of progress was lust do P P ^ Afternoon where she is now, living with several SPOKANE, Wash., Aug. 22 A p X . AMnFPkHM & TO "

average, and what at one time prom beginning. In every line of business ™ no news and finally of their six children, that the arrest L,al t0 the Chronicle -from Wallace J TRACKSELL, ANDtKMJN & tU._.
S to be a calamitous wheat crop thl8WaB the feeling, and possibly the came and With U^non^ ^ made. She declares that her Lays nlne sisters and 42 patients rom I ±
ended in a generous one in this w country overdid itself in preparations , forPasslstance from these life with the doctor was far from a the provincial hospital at Wallace
ietv of the chief breadstuff. The spring certainly the first half of 1910 was in M 8 «..tomobiles owned by happy one, and that they were forced wh0 were enroute to Missoula on a
wheat crop has been cut short through degree disappointing, although E ^aham fo move from place to place by the 8peclal train on the Northern Pacific
the disastrous drouth of North Dakota judged by such' indixes as the bank f Lar8°"’ w Adams’ conveyed peo- pressure of debt Some of the places last „lght, have been burned to death ....
and portions of the other states, but | clearing8> postal receipts, railway ton- aad Cl ' . h ’ dl8aDPearance in which she says they lived are Oak The Northern Pacific at Wallace an- 0 nthe Northern Pacific Coeur d Ae
on tte whole the total wheat outturn nage_ building statistics, iron and, ple t° ^e 8^ sev- ville, Burlington, Hamilton, Carlisle, nounce that the train Is lost and that branch with 250 women and children,
exceeds the demand for bread and ateel output, demand for labor and the and JJ®* QUt [I the ^nt. Marysville, Mich., and Wilkesporte. all on board have probably perished, taken from the burned town of Stre-

I tendency of wages, the country hag 8 ’ h f • Rfime 300 Then she says that in July, 1884, he gpoKANE, Wash., Aug. 22.—Hour- gis.
, .-vigh warmth" of the early been forging ahead at an unexampled was n . . . the Heft her with hçr six children, one of . reportB from fires In the forests of In Wallace the death list may grow.

» vuorom rale. II be «aid tl.ei tie «=»» KOple were BtrelcM o B ! ^ „ lhM 1,„ «ran ? hOT Id.be ud we.teni Monüm» Tie «re, .wept the! town will, -ucl,
o7“Ï..t «Toet.. !«-- Ll,t».« Ira. wen due. no. ra ^ Se.» ST moral» .M. ,"cre^.S the toll of dead, the terrible swllteraa “*l " '

growth _,.ntine The long cold but to a reaction from the extreme with no resu . y second marriage was admitted , teBt flKUres from Wallace are that 1 that there will be more bodies foun
t^t sSd overTe continent optimism of this fall. The country had set in althou^a ^ “f ̂  ^ ^tor He says that he had oh- ^Tdghters probably have per-1 in the ruins as the search pr^resses.

period that and a portion ol was exhilarated then by the feeling shed by a d“U ’ . the Gained a divorce from the first wife I ighed In the hln8 near Sand Point, The most disastrous fires in this dis-
in the mon freouent replanting oi that the depression was over and that commenced their sea making and ten years ago married affrin, but Id h 0Frest Ranger Van Dyck and a trict today are those in Sanders coun-
June caused /j^Vt^made a another period of prosperity was house, a» , dœs not remember the recruited in Spokane, are ty, between Thompson and the Idaho

t1 k But the big portior I ahead ; for the moment it could not one ws n^ . . , lady’s name. They parteu and, not I reported to have perished by flames. I line. These fires extend 811
g,°omy —ov-tb;uicb-^( see a cloud in the sky or an obstacle through the flax and hay land, ex- tody s name^ T JT ^ ^ 8eyen ^^nand her daughter perished broken line for moer than my miles, 
of the belt recovered q .. h V| ,n the road. But there are always tending about a mile, one end then . a pg , d Thi8 W8S „n.. . Tiq.hn and are In dense timber. There are
the western aect^“ Pa®a f mak problems and perplexities to be dealt stood still, the other wheeling aroun ^ ^ 1908> and the third wife Flve are’ known to have died near several towns in this district built in

», si sr.w-,.. rzrr;ss--Jïr-s
pends, promises an exce _ thatexUted throughout the furthersouthbut notrace of the 8^^“g jugt 2Q year8 her 8enior. and telephone wires are down. Before known to have died in an attempt to

Our reports indicate a 80000. West tost spring, and their responses lost child could be found- ' The first Mm. Sheppard declares communication with Libby, Montana, reach Wallace from Big Creek, St.
crop of 657,000,000 bushels or 80,000, ^ testing and instructive Wm. Perkins left to ^he toctoTwa. prosecuted eight CS It was reported that every male Joe county. Some assert that six
000 bushels less *han ‘a® j a n is apparent that while no one cause more gasoline, from w ere for malpractice in connec- resident of the town was working with more are lost. Ranger Pulaski and
ord crop production but to eaW 8 ^ re8pon8ibllity, popular opin for Regina to get J M. ^ whose years ago for J a patle„t f/oo paid fire fighters to divert Flower 41 men were forced to leave Big Creek

year's aver^eproduction. Car , ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ u eiplo,t at Elkhorn ^ oLthebreast. A plaster CrJk to the south side of the village, and attempt to cover the ten tiles
a y el A9n >m!hAl, above largely to the heavy movement in tery has made him famous. Mr Lacey Iwltn ca ,n great protection against the flames to Wallace. Three miles from town

225,009,000 ^28Bhe^ra^nVte i^ds Illinois, Iowa, Missouri. .Kan- had previously been phoned or, aad ^aa appUed ^ “iving up around that district. they were forced by a wall of fire to
t—TI? A 2^"tL;:Lrday ZCs^

Vious season, being 3L6OO.0 . L these states changing hands at cut the wheat early n the m0™ J” CAPTURED I p. which Is known to have had but I o'clock yesterday morning and gave
comparing with 30,000,00 __ I b, b nrices The general settling and by three o clock a large numb - * I ’ -F,rps are burning the alarm and a party of rescuers with
The total production of tJe^ gr^ time for farm sales is March 1, and had turned out with this object In ___ on°tb^s8hores of Coeur d'Alene lake, a physician hastened to the War Eagle

reported to ns, is 4’906’®®" a at that date last spring the volume of view. A man on horseback rode in W Working fpr a Faring threatening the village of mine, where the men were,
els, while the ten-year transactions was very large, In front of each binder to give warning! _ Peninsular - SnyX threTmites from the town One of the fort,^,ne was found
4,431,000,000 bushels. Cotton co I many instances requiring bank loans, in case the child might be found lying , n- coeur d'Alene Many summer! burned to a crisp on the trail, fi
indicates a crop of U.OOODOO bales, farm mortgages in its path. Would Not Confess to HlS of Coeuk dAlene^^ ^ ^ th0Be ,n the tunnel were suffocated
700.000 bales above last year. ^ ^ ,naurance companies, but this shortly after thos method had been Accomplices ™_d Refugees from the burned and a dozen others were resuscitated

Agricultural Investment an en” year the demand upon them was great- ad0pted to find the child a hired man. --------- district poured into Spokane tost night, and rescued after an our s w .
is well repaid, for *°'*om***J re er than they could supply with their Walter McTavish, working for James paUs 0nt> Aug. 21,-After Leven hundred from Wallace crossed, Threemen ^eknownto *****
of such unchangeable ^ condition ^ ayalable funds. Some of them notified Martin, had left town to get repa‘rs making a sensational escape from the I Lake Coeur d'Alene by boat and came Pine Creek. *a“ger ®el * cau ht

large a producticm agents to cease taking applica- tor his binder to Join in t^ CU“ K’ Hamilton asylum and being at large L Spokane by electric line. under him there. g
has cause for re resorted to raising when he found the little chUd »» »a week, Private Molr was Tbere ,s new excitement In the Threejv «Jed. p others were

the rate of interest The effect n lane by a granary a^le apd  ̂pe8ted early ,ast evening by the LitoTeer\ewiston ^‘ as the Mtttor. ttees Three
either case was to increase the de-1 quarters from its home The provincial police near St. David. He L - fled trom the claims throughout le6s broke“ y. V..terdav afternoon,
mand on local banks. WearehadJ^ was She°tod ap had been working for a farmer named L dlatrlct, a„d Forest Supervisor ™^ ^ < y were trap.
that the insurance companies have now re8tored to her Paren^ Sh* * * F^red Butler, a mile and a half from St. Fenn ha8 refU8ed to send any mor® rhdy:n a flre on Boulder Creek near
cleared up a large part of these ac- parentiy Jandered d°™r tbe c^ek I David, since Wednesday, and was cut- L- flgtiter8 ln Unless he can get Pack|?fa|la" our of the twenty managed
cumulated applications and relieyed acroSs a theadow, anâ ov ’ Ling weeds on the roadside when ar- ^ to aid In getting supplies to “ . t tbe train to come here. An-
the banks of a large part of ther hnr- ! which fortunately happened to be^dry. ^ arr68t sets at naught all 1™ was kSd « Placer Creek,
den' „ Conslderab jn golng sensational stories of the escape of People Offer Prayers J m„e Irom Wallace. He and a com-

The automobile is usually named experienced . y brusb at the creek Taggart and Molr in an automobile. MIsgoULA, Mont., Aug. 22.—From Qn penned jn by flames, took re
second among the causes for j?16 through the rug Chief Kimmins, ,.qf the city police e corner of western Montana and pa tbe Creek and kept each
causes for the stringency, but the tor- edge which was exceeding s P- force> received a phone message from IdahQ ^ mornlng there were prayers ®er wet by throwing water with
mer is almost everywhere absolved About eleven o'clock Mr. Perkins I reaident of St David later y ester-1 ^ the weather bureau has forecast- hands Wbue thus engaged a
from the charge of going into debt.tor arrlved from Regina with Mr. Lacey, day afternoon t0 the effect that Moirl accurately ln predicting showers tree atruck „ne of them on the Board and Lodging For 100 Students
them. Reports as to the number of who8e services were fortunately not wag WOrking for Butler. The Inform- ^ Nothing but rain can save . .... . him in8tantly. His Persons who can furnish the above
purchases by farmers vary greyly required. A Mounted Mtom^rom aRt aa,d he had recognized Molr from ^ 8,tuation. The hundreds of weary was abie to escape to Wal- are a8k«dr^ttcor%t^aJat
from different localities, but there to a yellow Grass also arrive L picture published in The Globe, and I meQ wbQ for day8 have battled ; with — but bls clothing was burned off. Normal gchooi, Regina, stating the
great unanimity in the report that the day to assist in the search. waa sure that the farm laborer was I t^e j„ the forests are stagger- ’ ______ _____________ _ - nature of the accommodation at their
farmers who buy them are abundantly when tound the little child was still tbe fugitive who had escaped from] [ng to aafety witb blood-shot eyes and disposal, prices, etc., and giving street
able to own them. Living at a dis- its doll, and seemed to be the Hamilton institution. As the P<>-1 aching nmbs, immersing'themselves in| CROP ESTIMATE. addresses. (20-21)
tance from town, the automobile af- Luffering from hunger, which was not ,lce buslne88 outside the city is con-1 stream8 or burying their faces in mud I
fords the means of a qu|ck trip with- surpri8ing, as she had had nothing to duc^ed by the provincial police, Chief I ^or protection from the intense heat, j What
out taking a team from the field or in- lat aiace early morning. Dr. Hugh Klmmlna referred the information to ' improvement in the sit-
terfering with farm work. McLean was called in to see the child, inspector Mains..

The holding back of grain is usually wbo is to some extent suffering from | Tbree provincial officers in plan
glyen as one of the reasons for tight j tbe effects of her outing, 
local conditions and during the last 
Winter unusual conditions affected the 
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the corn,

men are || Dont’t Hope for the 
Best—GET IT !

i
The New Improved

ten
promises 
bushels, or 
the previous 
over a

DE LAVAL 
SEPARATOR

Every man who buys anoth- 
separator HOPESer cream 

it is as good as the De Laval. 
Eventually he learns it was 
a vain hope and that the Imi
tation to inferior. Therefore 
it to well to buy a De Laval 
in the first place and 
SURE. It actually costs less 
than the other kind, capacity, 
convenience and length of 
service considered.

as

be

suited in so

sSg,T^reun i*
giving, that its material affairs wi 
preserved and expanded through the 
sufficiency of Its food supplies.

* Write for catalogue and 
fçee trial of a New Improved 
De Laval.

W. J. M. WRIGHT
The chief feature of the ample crops 

. tho anretv of a reinstatement of the 
fLd animals, which hadbeenrunning 

below the normal 
three years, on accoun 
of food and excessive demand. T 
impairment of our herds and flocks 

of great alarm a year ago 
crop last 
shipping 

to In-

Agent For The Townsley 
Lightning System

1743 Rose St., Regina

■tattjes sV ,CU£ "..c ,» i9a Jim

WANTEDwas a cause
despite the large corn 

year, despite its inferior 
quality, enabled the farmer 
crease his hogs and cattle 
year’s crop of corn and oats promises 
ample food to bring the s^k to m£ 
urlty and to provide tor further in

but

This

crease.
There has been a 

hay over most of
great torage crop Is up

60,000,000 tons and tne 
years are esti- 
full year’s de- 
that is stored

Will Yield Over Hundred Mil
lion Buehele.

winninoc Auk. 23.—The Free Press 
nation 1s at Wallace, where the rem- mornin’g publishes its annual reclothes Kelley. McNamara and Hay.juant of therewithal Jrele,^8ee“8tL summarized from reports of 

wet immediately sent to St. ^ «ed all twelve crop Inspectors. d£-* ^
Molr was cutting weeds along tbe I “f^steÏdays^ems to he safe. It past three weeks have been scattered 
road as the poUce approached. He tbat SaUese, in western through the pra^e pr0VinC '
still wore the asylum clpthe8'«and Montons! to also out of danger, but|estimate is as follows, 
the officers had no difficulty in Pla®" ... m prove a bit of over-confl-
tng him as the man who muredered I Manitoba ......................
Sergt. Carruthers In London, Ontg-io, I ^ towng of Taft> Deborgia, Hen- Saskatchewan ............
ln 1908- derson and the old part of St. Regis Alberta, spring ..........

Springing from the carriage In > placer town of Winter wehat..............
which they rode, two officers Is in danger, the
Molr’s arms to his sWe_after a brief ^ ^ upper hand of the sit- Totol .
struggle. When told that be^ was In & acore of place8. Rain is
recognized, the man ”ade no att^ the only salvation of hundreds of Manltoba .... 
to deny his identity. Yes, I am mllea of umber and many camps and L katcbeWan
I thought I had given you fellow^t I ^ towng Men haVe fought the Alberta ........
double cross, was all he said When g ^ ^ Umlt o( human endur-
Moir was «tfely locked up in toe lo«d ance ^ ^ wlthdrawlng from the ..........
police headquarters he told tke 8to^| nteat ln many places.
of his escape, attributing his desire to situation serious

,ra„ ... » -111 ■ ra .riram.il, .lmb.ra« courara
mT. râ,rs m £u.. -2«»,-, Tairirart who murd- waukee and 8(. Paul s westernabouts of Robert Taggart, wn railway has sufferedwife in Toronto some years sion. Here the railway 

. . wUb the London tremendous loss from fire in tne r gand escaped with the Londo snowsiides wrought havoc
murderer. He said He let Taggart ** Manitoba ....
out, but that was all he knew about . ^ and 8ta. Saskatchewan
him, claiming they had separated 1m- Bridgeshave been burned andste 
mediately upon securing their free- Dions wiped off the map. Wherever 

Not a word would he say as to possible the railway company , * h aas8ted him to escape be- brought the people to safety in spec*|

,bo”i“ “St. Ï. p«...w »i««. «■ z;
™ ■’ two rescue trains on the 8L Paul

speeding toward Missoula with about 
60Ô people aboard. There to another

small shortage of 
the country, but 

to the
as In other provinces, is tound in 
patches right through the centre of 
the northern division. Despite this 
Saskatchewan has got a splendid crop, 
though not more than 4,600,000 acres 
of 4,642,000 sown In wheat will be cut 
for marketable purposes, 
pected to yield 16% bushels per acre. 
But a further allowance of a bushel 
per acre brings the average to 14%, 
on account of some frost and hail hav
ing visited some of the districts where 
the crop to heaviest. Oat areas suf
fered more than 
thought there will be little crop that 
will be a total loss. The average will 
not be much if any over 30 bushels, 
there being 2,108,000 acres seeded.

this
average of 
supplies from former 
mated at equal to a 
mand. tl is one crop

farm from year to year to pro 
of a short

Wheat Crop In Europe.
Ottawa, Aug. 21.—A cablegram from 

west. Fall rains delayed toe corn I the International Ttome today Bives 
picking, and finally heavy snows cov- the yield of the wheat trop es 
ered the crop in toe field. Much of It August 1st as follows : Spa n, 136,797, 
was damaged, and gathered, as it was, 616 bushels, compared with 144, :89, 
in toe spring, much of It has not been m last year bushe^^o
marketed at the present time. The lbs.); Hungary, 189,137,520, against
higher scale of general prices, re- 124,989.059 bushels last year ; Rouman-
auiring more capital for merchandls- ia, 407,137,520, against 58,866 797, Ja 
tog handling the products, and to pan, 23,035,612. In Great Britain the 
turn over the exchanges of the conn- yield per acre is 31.99 bushels, com- 
tri to J important cause. But per- pared w'th 34.47 last last year. Con- 
hans the most important of al) is to be I dttions in Germany are the same as 
tound in the energy and confidence of reported July 1st. Austra shows some 

people and in the almost endless | deterioration, 
opportunities that exist ln this conn- confessed,
try tor using capital to advantage. If . Aug 22—Frederick Me-

.. M «■« ,:o,21 <w .;« 4im» «*»«“'•the demand for It an : the tbe police say, made a confessionbased upon it would r se o to . ; | impllcating another man in the escape

of Moir and Taggart, was arraigned 
Prqfessor'of Law. I before Police Magistrate Jelfs today

Winnipeg, Aug. 21.—Ira A. MacKay, and pleaded guilty to abetting the 
MA Ph. D., of toe law firm of Mur- escape of the Insane mureders. Trap- 
ray MacKay & Robertson, Winnipeg, nen, chief attendant of the east wing, 
leaves tomorrow tor Saskatoon, hav- pleaded not guilty. Both men decided 
Ing been appointed to a chair in law to be tried by the magistrate and 

in the new university remanded tor a week.

The
on the
vide against contingency 
growth. The cold weather In the later 
spring and early summer, which made 
the great wheat yields, cut off the hay 
crop, and later the west, was held 
back by the drouth, and the nort 

almost entirely, 
smaller in yield 

of the alternate 
While the pro-

corn crop over a This Is ex-
Wheat.

28,660,616 
65,260,000' 

HI 5,270,013 
..... 1,955,784*

west lost Its crop 101,136,413 wheat and It toPotatoes are 
again the Influence 
cold and dry seasons, 
duction will fall below last years ex- 

the total will be above 
of 278000,000

Oats.
28,361,800
63,000,000
16,848,200cessive crop, 

the ten-year average 
bushels, and there to no cause to anti-

or famine
108.300,090 Murder at Edmonton.our

cipate excessive prices 
shortage of supply.

The south promises a better cotton 
crop than last year, but the south Is 

from the domination 
the boll weevil and

Edmonton, Alta., Aug. 21—The body 
657,520 0j gjj unknown man with his throat 

4,266,000)
2,207,250

Barley
Manitoba .. • ■ 
Saskatchewan
Alberta

cut was found this morning in a pop
lar bluff north of the C. N. R. tracks 
at Syndicate avenue. The police be
lieve a foul murder has been commit- 

The remains are those of a Ga
lician, apparently a railroad construc
tion laborer. The brush and ground 
where the body was found show evi
dences of a violent struggle. -A lard 
pall half filled with blood water is 
presumed to have been used by the 
murderer to-wash his hands.

breaking away 
of this one staple, 
the uncertainty of last year’s crop led 
to a larger wheat acreage and - 
greatly Increased corn acreage. Yields 
of both these grains have been phe
nomenally large, especially corn, the 
southern states almost doubling the 
crop of last year, and the value there
of more than exceeds the difference 
between a bumper and a short cotton 
crop. The southern states are prom
ising to take a more Important place 
in the agricultural production of toe 
country since It has bee nfound that 
oats, corn, wheat and alfalfa pay bet
ter tor the investment and the labor 
than cotton. The diversification of 
crops may impair toe world’s cotton 
supply, but It will «sake toe south as 
strong and as certain each year of 
profitable farming as the north and

7,130,770.Totalered bis ted.Flax.a ago, . 4100,200
. 3,537,0005

91,950

. Total ........ ...................... .
The Free Press states: “Manitoba 

ns borne toe bhmt of an exceptional 
k ‘ Light snow fan of toe prevl- 
__ter with warm March, a cold 

May, followed by dry June 
dj Â combination too much for al- 
StWWfct#: ** Manitoba will 

iVe a itoytng crop.”
'"Saskatchewan to declared to have 
Ugaer Tess by droufcfct, proporfion- 
teîy than either of toe other prov-

Ï ' ThHoLth of the proving'granted her relew this week.

were

and philosophy 
of Saskatchewan. Although the ap
pointment was made flve months ago, 
no public announcement has hitherto 
been made. Mr. Macay came to Win
nipeg flve years ago, and has practised 
law ever since. Mr. MacKay is es
pecially fitted tor bis new appointment 
by his excellent scholastic training at 
Dalhousie and Cornell universities. 
He received bis B.A. ln 1897 and M.A. 
in 1897 and M.A. in 1898 at the former 
unlversoty, and his Ph. D. at Cornell 
in 1910. Mr. MacKay also took his 
degree of L.L.B. at Dalhousie. "

yond
those with whom he had become ac
quainted with before the trial In Lon-

A Stimulant.
St. Thomas, Ont., Aug. 22. D. Rob

inson, head waiter at the Hotel In
verary, Port Stanley, while eating a 
piece of pie swallowed a live wasp. 
The insect stung him severely on the 
tonsil, passing thence to the man’s 
stomach, and the effects of the poison 
passed entirely through his system. A 
physician Injected morphine and the 
man is in a fair way to recover.

Paroled.
Ingston, nL, Aug. 22.—Mrs. Lajoie, 

of Hull, sentenced to serve seven 
years
to her little boy, is to be released on 
parole. About a year ago while in 
prison, she gave birth to a child, which 
to in good health and will be taken 
away by the mother when she is

don.
had furnished him means of 

escape by sending to his room on a 
wire he let down from his window, 

skeleton keys, screw driver, 
It to hinted, how- 

inspector Mains learned

They
in the penitentiary, tor cruelty

a saw, 
money and food.

r'Wever, that 
the men’s names before Moir was 
sent back last night to Hamilton ln 
charge of two provincial constables.Mlnard's Llplment used by Physicians.west.
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